Year 5

Science

History or

Art or DT

Computing

Art – art techniques
How can you
capture the emotion
associated with
slavery in art?

e-safety

Music

RE

PSHCE and MFL

PE

Geography
Aut 1

Properties and
changes in
materials

Unit outside 1066
Why should Britain be
ashamed of slavery?

Could you be
the next CSI
investigator?

Aut 2

Spr 1

Forces

Anglo-Saxons

Does what goes
up always come
down?

Who were the AngloSaxons and what
were their links to
Christianity?

Earth and
space

Rainforests

Will we ever
send another
human to the
moon?

Spr 2

DT – models
Can I create a model
of an Anglo-Saxon
settlement?

Why should the
rainforest matter to
all of us?

Art – collage

Cars (CS&IT)

What’s that drumming
sound?

Grand
designers
(DL&IT)

Why is there a harmony in
my head?

Earth and
space (CS, IT
& DL)

What is going in the mix?

Code

What makes a great song

What do Sikhs
believe and
how are these
beliefs
expressed?

Relationships and
friendships

Swimming

What are the
themes of
Christmas?

Relationships and
friendships

Swimming

All about ourselves

Football

What do we
know about
the Bible and
why is it
important to
Christians?

Health and
wellbeing

Swimming

Why is the

Health and

Rugby

Getting to know
you

Food and drink

Gymnastics

Swimming

Sum
1

Animals
including
humans
How different
will you be
when you are
as old as your
grandparents?

Sum
2

Living things
and their
habitats
Do all animals
and plants start
life as an egg?

Impact of an event of
British life
How did the Battle of
Britain change WW2?

Locate world’s
countries and focus
on the human and
physical
characteristics
What’s so special
about the USA?

Can I create my own
textured rainforest
animal?

Breakers (CS)

lyric?

Art – drawing
Through drawing
and painting, can
you accurately
sketch yourself and
your grandparent?

Let’s change
the world –
Inventors
(CS&DL)

What makes a great
performance?

Art – famous artists
How can you create
art from the
environment?

Website
designers
(CS)

How can we be like the
great
composers?

Last Supper
so important
to Christians?

wellbeing

What can we
learn about
Christian
faith through
studying the
lives of
northern
saints?

Living in the wider
world

Family and friends

School life

What can we Living in the wider
world
find out
about
Time travelling
religious
communities
in our local
area? (this
could focus
on local
Christian
communities)

Gymnastics
Dance
Swimming
Tennis

Swimming
Cricket
Athletics

